Raw Travel (Series 2)
9 X 30 MINUTES
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Mexico City
Raw Travel takes viewers on an insider’s tour of one of the largest, most chaotic, misunderstood
and intriguing cities in the world, Mexico City. Rob and the crew overcome an earthquake, food
poisoning and tough shooting conditions for an amazing cultural journey.

2. Nicaragua
Lack of infrastructure be damned, Nicaragua has put its civil war and troubled past behind and is
welcoming travellers to experience it’s countless undiscovered natural wonders. Raw Travel
discovers why budget travellers are flocking to this eco-tourism haven.

3. The Yucatan, Mexico
Mexico’s Caribbean coast is a haven for raw travellers and traditional tourists alike. From swanky
resorts with pulsating nightlife to bare bones eco-touristic getaways, isolated jungles and ancient
ruins, the Yucatan is a natural wonder full of contrasts.

4. Costa Rica
For decades Costa Rica has been luring surfers and eco-travellers to experience the killer waves
on the coasts and its unique bio-diversity in the rain forest. We find out why travellers, from firsttimers to hardcore veterans, consistently rave about Costa Rica, Latin America’s undisputed ecotourism champion.

5. Guatemala
After a decades-long, brutal guerrilla war, Guatemala is waking up and rediscovering its roots as
the centuries old cradle of the Mayan civilization. This small but populous country promises an
authentic cultural experience unlike any other.

6. Panama

Unencumbered by the tourist crowds of nearby Costa Rica, Panama’s natural wonders shine for
those willing to take the road less travelled. We explore why more and more Americans are
choosing Panama as the place to spend their retirement years. Oh yes, and there is that little
canal too!

7. Belize
No habla Espanol? No problem. A mecca for hard-core scuba divers and laid-back beach types for
years, this tiny Central American country on the Caribbean coast has more to offer than at first
glance, including ancient ruins, stunning indigenous crafts and a wealth of natural splendour. And,
they speak English!

8. Honduras
There is a lot to love about the laid back destination of Honduras. Raw Travel explores the little
known Garifuna culture and some of Central America’s best beaches and coral reefs for one of the
most economical scuba destinations around.

9. NYC: Big Apple for Beginners
Throw out the tourist brochure, Raw Travel is taking a fresh insider’s look at the Big Apple like
never before. The crew takes viewers on a virtual trip of some of the best hidden secrets NYC has
to offer. Raw Travel delves deep into this amazing city’s diverse off the beaten path
neighbourhoods, showcasing a melting pot of cultures and influences from all over the world.

